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Margaret Takatori Fund gets its biggest boost

The Southern District Junior Young Buddhist League presents
$2,264 .55 to the Margaret Takatori Fund . Pictured (from left) are
Ben Honda, Buddhist Church of San Diego ; Pam Kasubuchi ,
YBA pres .; Mrs. Etsuco Yamazaki ; Margaret; Mrs. Kiyoko Ochi
and Mas Hironaka, fund trustees.

SAN DIEGO, Calif.-Though she still may be too young to
understand the need of money, little Margaret Takatori will
have plenty to fall back on, thanks to the efforts of caring
followers.
A fund in her name, started nearly two years ago, now
totals $3,547.25-the last largest contribution coming from
the SouthemDistrict Junior Young Buddhist League, which
presented a check for $~,264.S
Members of the San Diego Japanese Coordinating Council
began the fund after Margaret suffered burns on 75% of her
!><><Iy in a fire at her home. Then just a few months old, the
mfant lost both her father, Kiyomi Takatori, 34, and mother
Midori, 31, in the blaze. She now lives with Paul and Etsuco
Yamasaki in San Diego.
Contributions to the Margaret Takatori Fund can be made
c/o California First Bank, P.O. Box 2591, San Diego 92212. 0

_Spokane JACL rebuts WSU's responses
A lengthy rebuttal to the PC Special
Article (Jan. 20) denying "anti-Asian
bias" charges was Issued by tbe
Spokane JACL Ad Hoc Committee,
Denny Yasuhara, cbairperson. Because of its length, it will appear in
three parts.
-Editor.

The following statement is
being made in response to
the PC article printed Jan.
20, 1978, ''Washington State
Denies Anti Bias Charge
(sic)." The article presents
the position taken by the
Washington State University administration to allegations made by the Spokane
Chapter JACL. Dr. Beasley
generally concluded that all
of the allegations made by
the JACL were unfounded
by stating, "So far, the
charges outlined by the
JACL are either false or
have been distorted . .. " and
"it (JACL) keeps charging
discrimination, but' the
charges are not based on
fact" It is the intention of
the Spokane Chapter, JACL,
hereinafter referred to as
Abraham Uncoln Wirin, 77
(See Editorial, Page 4)
LOS ANGELF.S--A L. WlJ'in, n, died
he re Feb. 4 of an illness. Associated
with the ACLU as attorne y since 1931,
he is remembered by Japanese Ameri·
cans for his opposition to the 1942
Evacuation and worl< afte r the war
having the courts overturn anti·Japanese discriminatory laws.

JACL, to rebut these and oth- that WSU does not have an
er specific statements made Asian American Studies
by Dr. Beasley in the PC ar- Center, while alI other minority groups have had simiticle.
Letters, memoranda and lar programs for years. The
other -<!~uments
pertaining JACL has learned from:
A letter dated March 17, 1976,
to the quotes usea-m this article Me in our possession tothe Executive Director, Wash.
and will be released at an State Commission on Asian
appropriate time during the American Affairs from Dr.
normal , course of HEW's in- Beasley.
"In response to questions
If lbout courses in Asian American
vestigative
process.
names and sources were re- Studies, we do not have a proleased publicly and pre- gram like Black Studies or Chimaturely by the JACL, ir- cano Studies."
B. PC statement by Beasreparable harm could result
to those who have come for- ley:
ward to discuss these mat" ... the school (WSU) has
ters with us. There is no sure never received a fonnal reway to prevent retaliation, quest or proposal for an
harassment or pressure, re- Asian American studies progardless of the laws enacted gram." ... ''We have never
to prevent it
received petitions or reOriginally, the WSU prob- quests for such a program."
lems were brought to the atJACL Response
tention of the Executive DiA IS-page complete forrector, Washington State mal proposal with a detailed
Commission on Asian Amer- budget of $32,300 was subican Affairs of the Gov- mitted through proper Uniernor's Office, by students versity channels and did
sometime in early 1974 and a reach higher administrative
lengthy inquiry ensued prior levels. It was not acted upon
to the JACL investigation or submitted to the Acainitiated in September of demic Affairs Committee of
1977.
the University Senate, be•
cause the proposal was
I. THE ASIAN
blocked by the administraAMERICAN PROPOSAL
tion before it could be. The
A. It is an established fact

JACL has learned from:
(1) A letter dated Oct 26, 1973,
written by Dr. William R Brown,
Coordinator of Student Services
Research.
"The proposal anived in Pullman on Oct 19, 1973. I went into
action the same day by tUring
copies to the Graduate School,
Dr. Allen Smith, Vice President
-Academics and Dr. J.C. Clevenger, Vice President-Student Services (italicized words
added). The following Monday I
took the budget to the comptroller's office."
(2) A letter dated Dec. 6, 197J,
written by Dr. Allen H. Smith,
Vice President of Academics.
"I regret that the Asian American proposal did not make it
through our University review
process."
(3) A letter dated Nov. 10, 1975,
written by the Executive Director, Wash. State Commission on
Asian American Affairs to President Glen Terrell.
" ' " concerning the Asian
American Studies Proposal ...
the results of our evaluation refute Dr. Beasley's statement that
the Asian American proposal
was not blocked by the WSU administration and this proposal
"never came to their attention."
" I. Prior to the submission of the
proposal, it was brought to the attention of Vice Presidents, Drs. Smith
and Clevenger, that some difficulties
were being encountered."
Continued on Page 4

u.s. dismisses
charges against
Narciso-Perez

.DETROIT, Mich. - Asian
American organizations including the Midwest and
Eastern JACL - were applauding last week, following the dismissal of poisoning and conspiracy charges
against two nurses accused
in connection with a series of
mysterious deaths at Ann
Arbors Veterans Administration Hospital.
By dropping the charges
against Filipina Narciso and
Leonora Perez Feb. 1, U.S.
District Judge Philip Pratt
ended the longest and one of
the most controversial trials
in Michigan federal court
history.
Pratt last December overturned the guilty verdicts
against the two Filipina
women, criticizing the conduct of federal prosecutors.
His dismissal ruling came at
the request of U.S. Attorney
James K. Robinson
The nurses had been convicted of conspiracy and poisoning last July after some
SO cases of respiratory failures hit the hospital's intensive care unit in 1975.
Ina2Q-pagememorandum
explaining his request for
dismissal, Robinson said the
prosecution's evidence was
weak and entirely circumstantial. (He was not in his
office when the case went to
,
trial.)
According to Robinson,
"There was no clear evidence of motive; the need to
rely heavily on eyewitness
testimony, much of which
might be attacked on the

grounds of faulty perception
and erroneous memory; and
the problem of overcoming
natural skepticism that two
nurses with no prior crimina! or antisocial background ... could have conspired together and carried
out such a bizarre plan to
poison helpless patients under their care."
At a news conference,
Narciso and Perez said they
didn't know whether they
would return to nursing and
said they planned to take
long vacations, perhaps to
their native Philippines.
They had been free on bond
since their convictions were
overturned Dec. 19.
"From the very beginning,
I said I was innocent and this
proves it," Narciso said. "It's
over and I'm happy," Perez
added.
It is not known how many
deaths were directly a~
uted to the injection ofPavulon, a powerful muscle relaxant. Several of the patients
did die.
More than 6,000 pages of
testimony were compiled
from 100 witnesses during
the nurses' three-week trial.
The jury deliberated 94
hours over 15 days before
convicting the nurses of poisoning five patients and conspiring in one case. They
could have received life
prison sentences.
Both spent several weeks
at a federal penitentiary for
women in West Virginia before the new trial was ordered.
D. .

Young-Chin rehearing sought
NEW YORK - The YoungChin legal aid commission
plans to petition for a rehearing for Elizabeth Jane
Young, whose conviction on
a felony gun control charge
was upheld last month by the
Supreme Court.
The commission claims
government attorneys had
admitted errors in the case
against Young. Signatures
are being sought for the rehearing petition, which the
commission plans to submit

next month.
Young was arrested initially on suspicion of attempted as~into
. during
a
visit of Japan's Emperor
Hirohito in October 1975.
Charges were later changed
and she and her husband
were convicted of conspiring to transport a gun across
state lines.

(Chin was not acquitted as mted in
the Jan. 27 PC but tre Solicitor General in his brief realDlInended the
case against Chin be remanded for
reversal of conviction due to insuffi·
cient evidence to support conviction.)

Mental health of A-bomb survivors a major concern
By PAT TASHIMA
(A PC SpecIal)

When the orders to dr op the fateful atomic
bomb on the unsuspecting cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki were officially issued by
President Truman in 1945, there was little
the victims of the decimating blasts could
do.
The potent weapons, which Truman and
much of the U.S. believed were necessary to
spur the surrender of the Japanese, inflicted
a pain and destruction too overpowering for
the already demoralized people.
But those same weapons caused the demise of more than just the enemy.
Sparsely scattered throughout the confines of the two cities were other victims'Victims who were American citizens.
Information recently released by Japanese researchers has confirmed that American POW soldiers, about 20 of them, died in
the atomic blasts, rekindling the emotions of

•

Kanji Kuramoto, president of the group,
relatives who could not retrieve the bodies of
has written President Carter twice, telling of
their sons.
the hardships and obstacles A-bomb surviv•
There were yet other Americans who per- ors experience. His first letter of Sept. 22.
ished in the ordeal-the Hibakusha, those 1977 went unanswered. His last correspondAmericans of Japanese ancestry. Some, for- ence was dated Jan. 11, 1978.
Kuramoto and the group are most contunately, survived. But today those survivors find themselves amidst a sorry, yet un- cerned about acquiring the necessary support for legislation now pending in Congress
concerned, U.S. populace.
While their counterparts in Japan receive which would aid survivors. HR 51SO and HR
free medical check-ups, treatments and dis- 8440, sponsored by Congressman Edward R
ability payments from Japan's Ministry of Roybal and Nonnan Mineta and 25 others,
Health and Welfare, A-bomb survivors in the would authorize the reimbursement of mediUnited States go without such aid. Many be- cal expenses to survivors who are citizens or
lieve they are being ignored by the U.S. gov- lawful residents of the U.S.
The group also hopes to gain enough assisernment.
Despite the apparent disregard, attempts tance to sponsor a medical mission from Jaare being waged to secure the necessary pan, which studies the attitudes and physical
congressional legislation, budgets and medi- problems of survivors. The first such miscal assistance for the survivors. The efforts sion was held last March and according to
stem largely from a group known as the Kuramoto, was a "fulfillment of a long
Committee of Atomic Bomb Survivors in the dream come tnle."
Whatever dreams the afflicted Nisei once
USA.

had began in Japan, while attending school
When the war broke out, they were doomed
to stay until its end .
Other Nisei went to Japan with their immigrant parents before the war to avoid the
internment camps. Of these Nisei, many
lived in Hiroshima.

•

The healthiest survivors returned to the
U.S. Today an estimated 1,000 survivors live
in the country. Of these, only about 400 can
be located, Kuramoto told Carter in his fll'St
letter.
"Many American victims have been unwilling to declare themselves, because of the
'stigma' attached to their conditions," be
wrote. "Many have employment problems,
difficulty in obtaining health or life insurance, unable to marry, face a sbonened life
expectancy or have to deal with geoetic
damage which varies with the dose of racH.
tion received.
CoattJllled OQ . . . . . 7
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Merit Savings
Earnings up
WS ANGELES-The operating results for Dec. 31,
19n were $426,149 after taxes as compared to $364,315
for 1976 or $3.36 per share
for 19n as compared to
$2.91 for 1976.
The savings gains amounted to $11,422,284 bringing
overall savings balances at
year to $48,551,215.
Due to strong growth in

savings deposits and mortgage loans, total assets at the
end of the year amounted to
$54,971,782. "This was a new
record year for Merit Savings in all categories," states
Bruce T. Kaji, president of
the Association, although
interest rates may rise
slightly during 1978.

Pipe smoking champ
Yukio Sato, 29, of Tokyo won the
all-Japan pipe smoking contest, his
three grams of tobacco lasting 2 hrs.
25 min. and 9 sec. Secret was "to blow
rather than pull", he revealed.
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Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
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312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.
624-2821

Open Dally 10- 5 Friday 10 6
Closed Sunday Tuesday

Aloha Plumbing
#2

0

16

7~

PART & SUPPLIE S
- R('pJ lf' ( )U f .\ pP( 1,1/11 -

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone : 749-4371

EDSATO
PL UMBING AN D HEATING I
Remode l a nd RepaI r s
Water Heaters. Ga r bage Dls po ab
Pu rn aces

Servicing Los Angeles
.293-7000
733-0557 '

MARUKYO
Kimono Store
~ - \-- '
t·
· New OtanI Hotel &
i Garden--Arcade 11

·
I

One of ' he Lo rge" Selection.

2421 W. Jefferson, LA.
731-2121

LOS ANGELES-The JACL
Pacific Southwest regional
staff this Sunday will hold an
open house to formally welcome the public to its new offices at 125 N. Central Ave.
PSWDC regional director
Glen lsomoto said the event
will give the public a chance
to become familiar with the
newsunroundingsandJACL
staff and operations. Doors
will be open from 1 to 5 p.m.
The JACL offices moved
from the third floor of former Nishi Hongwanji last
December, when it was dis-

covered the tedious climb up
two flights of stairs was curtailing business. Inadequate
space also hindered office
production.
Since the move to the firstfloor locale, enough office
space has been acquired to
permit the hiring of four
CETA employees who, With
lsomoto and secretary Kathy
Chono, will be available for
questions. There will be refreshments.
'0
OVER ~.O
READERS
SEE THE PC EACH WEEK

Hayakawa lowering outside tie
to up Senate voting rate

~

2943 W . Ball Rd .
Anaheim . Calif 92804
(714) 995-2432

NEW OP EN INGS DAILY

Lie

WHOLESALE RETAil
lammo Ao. ~ mekonh (Jul. 11115
OI
[jo" KII'o Ma,. v,~.
'<\' ,"Uli ll
Lessons mstruclOl s Celllhcale
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Pacific Southwest JACL
office open house set

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Sen.
S. 1. Hayakawa (R-Calif.) is
planning to reduce his lucrative but time-consuming
speaking schedule because
his low voting record in the
Senate has come under fire
recently.
Last year, the senator
earned
some
$20,000
through public speaking
engagements. His voting
record for the same period,
however, was 82%, placing
him among the bottom 17
senators.
During his 1976 campaign,

Hayakawa criticized incumbent John Tunney's frequent
absences from the voting
floor.
But Tunney had a better
record-87% of the roll calls
--during his first five years.
"Speaking before an audience clarifies my mind," Hayakawa said of his extensive
schedule. He added that 15
trips to California also curtailed his Senate voting.
"1 voted for everything I
cared about and where my
vote would make a difference," he said.
[1 '

110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369

J OHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

.s
~

Complete Home
Furni shings

MikaW8f8

b\lPOrn~

Sweet Shop .
244 E. 1st St.
Los Angeles
MA 8-4935

15120 S. Western Ave.
j::;ardena 324-6444, 32 1-2 123

. Established 1936

Pacific
Square

,"k
'Cherry Brand'

Nisei Trading

10 f

App liances - TV - Furniture

America' 5 Newest and Largest
Japanese Shopping Center

MUTUAL SUPPl Y CO
1090 Sa nsome SI

'> an Franc' co. Calli.

NEW ADDRESS :
249 S. San Pedro 51.
Los Angeles, Calif. 9001 2
Tel. : 624-6601

PHOTOMART
C lmPfJI

&, PhOIClWJph lc

Su pplies

fAST MAll
I..EAH'S - Women & Children's Fashions

3 1 8 Eas t First Street
Los Angeles, Cali f. 9001 2

3 16 E. 2nd St. , Los A ngeles
622-3968

6 26-5 6 8 1

COi\l f, IE RC IAL and SOCIAL PRI T l G
English and Japanes e

~

628-7060
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West Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary

EAST-WEST FLAVORS
COOK BOOKS I and II
We are now taking orders for East West Ravon II, 331 pages of all
new recipes and menu suggestions. Our original 202-page East-West
Aavore Is st!!l ~vaJl:be
_
_

. Please send me:

$5.25 each - copies E-W I, $4.50, 75(' J?OSlage & han~g:
copies E-W II, $7.00, $1 postage & handling: $8.00 each - TOTAL enclosed: $ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SneeL
t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
N~

e

City, State,

ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-.~",

+.J"Io~

Please make checks payable to: West Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary
1431 Annacost Ave., Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

ONTARIO, Ore. - Malheur
County (Ore.) Judge Ray Hirai was guest speaker at the
annual Boise Valley-Snake
River Valley joint installation dinner-dance held Jan.
14 at East Side Cafe. intermountain District Gov. John
Tameno was installing officer.
Sam Fujishin heads the
Boise Valley chapter; David
Mizuta the Snake River Valley chapter - which have
held joint affairs for many
years.
The JACL silver pin for 10
years of outstanding service
at the chapter level was presented to Yosh Sakahara of
Snake River while his wife,
Toshi, received a necklace
for outstanding service to
the chapter. She had been
secretary for four years.
The Rev. Mas Kawashima
opened with invocation.
Host chapter president Ken
Teramura of Snake River
extended welcome. The Rev.
S. Sawada said benediction.
Dr. Mark Iseri was emcee.
Jim Knapp's music was
featured at the dance.
JJ

y~r ' ~-L

Monthly Salary
$l4.()()().$lS,OOO Annually (Negotiable'The Position
The Washington Representative is
under the direct supervision of the
National Executive Director. Duties
include but are not limited to working
with legislative staff, the federalllOvernment and civil ~nts
oranizations.
Aids and keeps National Director i&
formed of federal and legislative matters and helps National Director carry
out National JACL pro8f8DlS. The
Washington RepresentatIVe will also
communicate posture/position of
JACL on statutory or regulatory
issues of importance to JACL/Japanese Americans to legislative staff as
well as federal government and other
national organizations. Will in consultation with the National Executive Director give testimony at Congressio&
al heanngs on issues of importance to
JACLlJaoanese Americans.
Minimum Qualifications
Graduation from an accredited co}.
lege or university with a major in behavioral or social science or related
field; or work experience in equivalent areas.
Possess knowledge of Japanese
Americans,JACLandanappreciatioo
of the ethnic heritage of all minority
groups.
Knowledge of the political process
and bow it relates to minority groups.
Knowledge of fundraising and proposal writing.
SUBMIT RESUME TO:
Personnel
JACL National Head~urts
Masao W. Satow Building
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
The Examination
Oral-l00%
Fina1 Filing Date
Feb. 17, 1978-5p.m. (PST)

• Rental-los Angeles
HOUSE UNFURNISHED small 2
bedrooms, large fenced yard. Near
F1etcher and Riverside. Conve&
ient locati~
~
shops, freeway
and parks. LniJdren and pets OK.
$269 per monoPlease call (213) 6641201.

'Wesley UMW Cokb~

14th Printing. Revised
Orientai and FaVOrite Recipes
Donation $4.50 (includes handling)

Wesley United Methodist Women
566 N 5th St. . San Jose, CA 95112

I

\

III

WEST MAll
SAN RlO--Glft Gate
SUPER SHEARS - Hair Styling
UCHI HAWAIIAN FASHION - Styles for Women and Men
MAS1ERS GOU & GIFTS - Sport Shop
HlRATA'S CAMERA - And Sound
CARROWS HICKORY CHIP RESTAURANr -Open 24 !irs
KAWAFUKU RESTAURANr - Oriental CuisIDe

. . . . . . . .~
~+>

By YUKI HARADA
O'C Regional Correspondent)

Washington
Representative

CENTRAL MAll
P. OOTE & CO. - Clothing Merchant
CONTEMPO SHOES - SpeciaIiz.e in SmaD Sizes
NEW MEllI MARKET - American & Oriental Foods
SINGER FRIEND CO. - Sewing Machines
PACIFIC SQUARE INN - Hotel

Empire Printing Co.
114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

IDC chapters hold
joint installation

Corp. has agreed in federal court
here to stop broadcasting allegedly
deceptive commercials on television
which claimed "81 of 100" people preferred its chicken to Kentucky Fried
Chicken Corp. after comparison. u.s.
District Judge Robert M. Takasugi
approved a consent decree in which
th e two fiInns en ded a lawsuit last

Gardena, Calif. 90247

lHE PIZZA MACHINE - rme PIzza & Sandwiches
SAPPORO-YA -Japanese FcxxI
MOON'S BEAlTTY SALON - Hair Styling
KIKU A..ORIST & GIFTS - F1ov.ter Shop
GARDENA TRAVEL AGENCY -Air, Sea. Travel Planning
KUNl MATSU-YA- Toy Store
MURATA PEARL CO. - rIfleS! in Pearl Jeweby
SAV BEAlTTY SUPPUES - Retail & Wholesale
YEELOW D8.I- Chinese FcxxI Tak.e-Out

Classified

LOS ANGELES-Pioneer Take Out

Belween Normand,. & Weste rn Ave

STUDIO

SAN JOSE, Calif.-The San tion's less inspiring perJose Mercury Jan. 25 editor- formances. Recompense,
ially applauded the House h ...·vever belated, is only
passage of HR 9471 by a J66.
'per," the editorial said
12 vote. Introduced by Rep.
Norman Mineta (D-Calif.)
the bill provides credit t(}ward retirement for federal
The PC Classified Rate is 10 cenlS'
employees who were 18 or per word $3 minimum per Insertion 3%
if same copy appears 4 ttmes.
older at the time of intern- discount
Payment in advance unless prior credit
ment in a WW2 government t>as been established ...pth our office.
camp.
"The int~l1ame
of Japa- • Employment
nese Americans during Japanese American Otizens League
World War n in a comolete
Offers Employment As:
disregard of their constitutional rights is one of this na-

, Chicken squabble ends

1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.

Tovl;~

Editorial backs HR 9471 passage

\

OPTOME.1RJST - Eye Doctor
MIJ<AWAYA -Japanese Confectioners
CHATEAU CAKE SHOP - Bakety
JEANS PACIFIC - Sports Wear
TSURlNA - Japanese Cuisine
TOKYO-OO-SHOTEN-Book Store
MITSUKO'S NEEDlECRAFf - Hobby Shop
mE UVING WORD - Religious Gift Shop
ANN'S BOU11QUE - Wigs & Dress Store
YAMATO GIFT CENICR - Oriental Gifts
MIDORI'S GIFTS - Hallmark Cards
MORI JEWEl£RS - Elegant Jewelry
KEN NAKAOKA - Realtor
PACIFIC TOWER
MITSUBLSHI BANK - Personal & ComrnertiaJ Acoourds
PATRA DEVELOPMENT - ~

WEL-PAC

VEGETABLE CURRY
Wei-Pac Vegetable Cuny Is a delightful combination
of potatoes, carrots and onion pieces in a weUseasoned cuny sauce. Just heat and serve alone or
over rice or noodles. Add leftover roast beef or
chicken and you'Uhave a hearty and delicious main
dish. Enjoy the oonvenience and savor the good
flavor of Wei-Pac Vegetable Cuny.

'I
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Japan lood eorporatlon
MAIN OFFICE

445 Kauffman Court. South San Franasco. Calif. 94080
Branches Los Angeles. San Diego. SacramenlO ChICagO
New York, Balbmore. Houston '
•
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• ship Award, sponsored by the KaI weah Chapter, for outstanding leadership qualities, dependability, service and patriotism. Yamada is a stud• ent at Orosi High School.

The Mitsubishi Bank

Law Nishimura, 48, became the
• KeUchi
first new Issei in Northern California
to pass the bar exam and be admitted
to the State Bar of California. Nishi·
mura came from Japan in 1950 and is
a naturalized citizen. He lives in
Berkeley, Calif.

.aealth
Long Beach councilwoman Eunice
Sato was elected secretary of the Permanent Governing Board of the
Health System Agency of Los Angeles County. Sato chairs the HumanCultural Affairs Commission and
HSA·PGB cnteria committee. She is
also a past member of the Area
Health Advisory Council and board
officer of the Psychiatric Clinic for
Youth. The Permanent Governing
Board recommends to the state on
Certificate of Need applications for
capital expansion of health institutions and will have approval authori·
ty on federally funded programs in
mental health, alcohol, drug abuse
and family planning.

• Connie
Media
Chung, anchorwoman for
KNXT in Los Angeles, received the
first Chinese Media Award presented by the Los Angeles Chinese Cham·
ber of Commerce. It was given in con·
junction with the Chinese Heritage in
Action. Helen Young, event coordina·
tor, said Chung was honored for her
"outstanding work as an anchorwom·
an, and for her contributions to
broadcast journalism as a person of
Asian ancestry."
Bill Hosokawa, editorial page edi·
tor of the Denver Post, has been
named to the Board of Consulting
Editors of The Asian Mail, publisher
and editor Edward Neilan recently
announced. Hosokawa, a regular con·
tributor to the PC, is former presi·
dent of the American Assn. of Sunday
and Featu.r e Editors and has received
a Nisei of the Biennium Award from
JACL.

• Honors
Gary Nishioka, formerl y of Sanger, Calif., has received a Bendix
Graduate Fellowship-one of four
grants awarded to Bendix em·
ployees. An employee of American
Forest Products Corp., he was select·
ed from several hundred applicants
wishing to pursue additional studies
leading to a master's degree in busi·
ness administration. Nishioka, currently enrolled at UCLA, expects to
receive his graduate degree in June
1979 ... Marc.ia Yamada,daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Noboro Yamada of Orosi, Calif., won the Daughters of the

• Politics

Barton Sbigemnra, a student, is one
of 11 candidates who have filed for
three vacancies on the Fountain Val·
ley (Calif.) City Council. Elections will.
be held March 7.
I
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AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE
COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2000 .

~urentlY

-

6.500/0
per annum
compounded
quarterly

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355·8040

.

Borrow up to $3000
on your signature
to qualified borrowers.

-,

GARDENA, Calif. - Over
people turned out for a
$SO-per-plate dinner Jan. 25
to boost the campaign funds
of Gardena councilman Mas
Fukai, up for reelection this

"rto better feeling in the
world than to be elected by
the people."
"There is an overwhelm. ing gratification," he continued, "in knowing the people
believe in you. And I want to
continue in decisionmaking
role5--{)ur work is not yet
done in Gardena."
The councilman was first
elected in 1974, garnering
the most votes of any candidate, including the current.
mayor. His campaign was
based on "bringi,ng city government back to the people."
In May 1975, he was a~

PLANS FOR BOTH INDIVIDUALS AND SELF·EMPLOYED
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Fukai: 'No better feeling than
being elected by the people'

IRA and KEOGH
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on our Silver Anniversary.
N~ 'IEARso

Congressional candidate Don Wilson and Gardena City eo6ncilman Vince Okamoto meet at Tin Sing Restaurant. Wilson is
seeking the seat of Rep. Charles Wilson, 31st District. Not related to the incumbent, candidate Don is director of teacher education and professor at the Univ. of Southern Califomia, Torrance city councilman for ten years and chairman of the coastal
commission.

YEAR END TAX PLANNING
spouse, who has received no
wages during the year. Generally, two separate IRA
accounts are maintained.
Contributions up to $1,750
or 15% of the working spouse's
compensation, whichever is
less, are permitted. The amou nt contributed should
be equally
divided between your
account
and that
of your
spouse.
For example,
a contribution of $1,750
would require
that $875 be
deposited
to each
account.

If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified
retirement plan - or are selfemployed Merit Savings has a
plan to help you retire with
greater financial independence
taking full advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by corporations and other large companies. This year, a
SPOUSES IRA has
b'een approved . A
SPOUSES IRA is an
alternative
account
which an
employed
IRA
participant
can
establish for
a nonemployed

321 East Second St., los Angeles, Calif. 90012
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supenorc~dagt

the "redlining" practices of
automobile insurance finns.
Despite recent successes,
Hahn warned the people
against complacency in the
March elections. "Don't take
anything for granted; su~
port him, work for him, walk
precincts for him, vote for
him," he said.
Q.

"

WEST COVINA, Calif.-Tak Shindo's
orchestra will play at a Valentine
dance Feb. 11, 8 p.m., at East San
Gabriel Valley Japanese Community
Center for its building fund benefit.
Tickets are $S per person.
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pointed deputy to Supervisor Kenneth Hahn and has
since become involved in the

Valentine dance
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In the month of February, our bank will celebrate
its first 25 years of service. This very special
occasion marks a quarter century of extraordinary
growth from Sumitomo's San Francisco and Los
Angeles offices in 1953, to its present 43 offices
throughout California. But most important, it serves
to spotlight the bank's growing number of friends
and customers, without whom this 25th Anniversary
would not be taking place. To all of you, Sumitomo
expresses its sincere gratitude ... and the promise
of continuing service built on centuries of tradition .

•
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SumitomOC]Janl(gfGaliforqja
Member FDIC

ttl think it is important
to have a close, personal
relationship "With a customer••~
"Our emphasis here i to give good service and to do it with
a personal touch ... a cordial. friendly manner. It work :'
Lincoln Teraoka is a branch manager at California First Bank.
His bank offers over 40 banking ervices-from Master Charge1\.
and Visa® to corporate tru t
and international finance.
California First, the former
the~l
Fi
Bank of Tokyo of California, i
'-'CIWUmIa U'St.
now a statewide bank with over
100 branche .
£,,_I!,Lat
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Comments, letters & features
EDITORIALS:

Junior Miss

Justice for Narciso-Perez
Filipina Narciso and Leonora Perez are
free today. Isn't everyone happy that justice has prevailed?
The two nurses had been accused in
1975 and found guilty last summer in the
death poisoning of patients at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Ann Arbor, Mich. Their attorneys filed for d.ireeted acquittal or mistrial. The answer
came just before Christmas when U.S.
District Judge Philip Pratt found "nwnerous improprieties" and called for a retrial
On Feb. 1, the prosecution felt no jury
would convict them now and dismissed
the charges.
Not much had been reported in the west
coast newspapers that we see during the
course of the 13-week trial, but comments
in various JACL newsletters in the Midwest from those who were able to follow
the case wondered if the two nurses, who
happened to be of Filipino ancestry, had
received a fair trial. Cleveland JACL president George Nishimoto was moved to admit the jury's decision left him "queezy"
and urged JACL support of the NarcisoPerez legal defense fund as it was doing
for Wendy Yoshimura of Fresno. Others
believed some of the testimony at the
Michigan trial to be "racist and antiAsian". (Clippings to substantiate this
would be appreciated for our files.)
In explaining his decision against a retrial of Narciso - Perez, U.S. Attorney
James Robinson at Detroit noted there
was ''no clear evidence of motive" and
what had been presented was "entirely
circumstantial".
Feminists and liberals at the Univ. of
Michigan had felt the nurses were scapegoats of "an overzealous FBr' eager to
redeem itself after its failure to crack the
still unresolved kidnapping of former
Teamster boss Jimmy Hoffa that same
summer of 1975. This same type of thinking was raised in the recent Young-Chin
case in New York where the Secret Service had been accused of trying to look
good protecting the visiting imperial
couple from Japan by arresting the young

couple on charges of transporting a hunting rifle after the Secret Service was under public criticism due to two attempts
on the life of President Ford. The U.S.
Supreme Court on Jan. 9 acquitted the
husband, Kenneth Chin, but stayed the
decision against Elizabeth Chin. A petition
for retrial in underway.
In Chicago, another retrial has been
mandated by the Dlinois appellate court in
the civil case of Ranko Yamada-Evelyn
Okubo for damages against Hilton Hotel
Corp. The hotel was not held liable, but thle
appellate court overturned the jury's decision because prejud.icial evidence had
been submitted. This tragic event appear.,
headed toward a positive resolution.
While many tell you that justice can be
poetic, let us not forget that justice must
also be pursued.

Abraham Lincoln Wirin, 77
When the national ACLU refused to oppose the military in 1942 evacuating Japanese Americans from the West Coast, A.
L Wirin as legal counsel for the So. Calif.
ACLU persuaded' his branch to take the
lead in opposition on constitutional and
humanitarian principles. Because of this
personal commitment, he underwent not
only threats of violence to his person but
actual economic sacrifices on behalf of
fair play and justice for those of Japanese
ancestry in the climate of hate and hysteria of 1942 Los Angeles.
Wirin continued to act in our defense,
becoming the unpaid JACL legal counsel
in testing the Yasui, Hirabayashi and Korematsu cases. After the war, he took the
lead in representing JACL in the alien land
law and other anti-Japanese d.iscriminatory cases.
Probably Wirin contributed more than
any single attorney in the U.S. to helping
Japanese Americans during our period of
great tragedy and travail He was a man
who fought for principles in order that all
men might enjoy freedom and equal rights.

Are We Ready?
By CLIFFORD I. UYEDA
PART 12

Gordon Hirabayashi is a
man of both principle and
courage. He was a student at
the Univ. of Washington
when World War II broke
out
He defied both the curfew
and evacuation orders. He
was tried and sentenced to
three months imprisonment
on each charge, the sentences to run concurrently.
The Supreme Court upheld the curfew order, then
said that there was no need
to consider the violation of
the evacuation order because the two sentences
were concurrent. The Court,
thus, in 1943, evaded the
more important issue of the
constitutionality of the
Evacuation.
"We must be prepared to
receive insults and abuse
from both within and without our group," he recently
stated in discussing the
reparation campaign.
Professor Hirabayashi de-

fines a first class citizen as
one who takes the risks and
the responsibilities of his
citizenship. The stance of
the deprived, he states, is often by necessity and unfortunately that of a second
class citizen.

REPARA
liON co-::=
We believe the Japanese
Americans have now advanced to a point of becoming first class citizens. We
must accept with it its responsibility and its ·risk.
To continue the submissive stance, says Professor
Hirabayashi, is tantamount
to saying: We prefer to remain second class. Let someone else take the risk and the
responsibility of the first
class citizenship.
We believe that seeking

was relatively cured. Suffi-

reparation for Japanese
Americans imprisoned duriI:tg World War II by their
own government without indictment or the proffer of
charges is an important
American issue. To act on it
is the responsibility of a true
first class citizen.
The reparation issue is not
just a local Japanese American issue. It is an issue of
vital concern for the civil
and human rights of all
Americans.
Critical views are essential to seeking truth. It is,
however, often stated that
among Japanese Americans
there is excessive criticism
of those within the group and
an extreme pleasantness
and lack of criticism of those
on the outside, particularly
the majority.
It was true in the Issei and
Nisei world for a very good
reason-as a severely oppressed minority. Does the
same reason still exist? 0

Continued on Pap 6

"
The decision rendered PhuongNgoc Davis, though perhaps technically correct, lacks the spirit of
fairness. 'This country did not grow to
gro..atness by adhering to technical
conformity. Its greatness burReOlled
from a spirit of goodwill and a sense
of open:mindedness.
The decision to deny Phuong·Ngoc
Davis the.Junior Miss title subvens
the very basic qualities of good will
and open·mindedness.
I am appalled.
The individuals who withdrew her
title have much about which to be
ashamed.

MICHAEL G. DRIVER

San Francisco

SPOKANE'S REBUTTAL

Coatbmed from FYoat hie
"2. There are numerous memoranda emanating at the vice pn;sidential

level concerning the Asian American
proposal. Also the reasons given for
blocking the proposal are, in many
ways, quite different from those
cited by Dr. Beasley."
"3. A preliminary {lroposal was
submined to the NatIOnal Endow·
ment of the Humanities and was F!I"Ocessed through your University.
"4. Various personnel associated
with this prooosal have indicated that
this maner has become an administratively sensitive issue."

C. PC statement by Beasley: "The dean (Dean White
of the School of Pharmacy)
did not approve the request,
reasoning that with the
Asian program, Way's teaching time would be split three
ways, which would leave
him 'virtually useless' in
the College of Pharmacy."
JACL Response
The percentage effort basis for denying the proposal is
open to serious doubt and it
is the JACL's contention
that the proposal was
blocked administratively for
other reasons. It is our view

that had WSU been sincere
as it claims to be, every ef.fort would have been made
to implement approval and
support for the proposal, including modifications to satisfy objections to the grant
application. This was not
done and reflects the lack of
good faith on the part of the
WSU administration.
The JACL has learned
from:
(1) A letter dated Nov. 22,1973,
to the Vice President of Academics, Allen Smith.
"With regard to the "Asian
American" proposal ... the effort devoted to this type of project would have been in addition
to my other duties rather than in
lieu of them as is'" usually the
case."
(2) A letter dated, Nov. 10,
1975, to President Terrell from
the Executive Director, Wash.
State Commission -on Asian
American Mfairs.
"The minimal percent of effort
required by the National Endowment of the Humanities is 8%.

35 ·YEARS AGO
Jan. 7, 1943
Jan. 2-A g roup of 443 persons of
Japanese ancestry evacuated from
Hawaii. arrive at a west coast port en
route to the Jerome relocation center.
Jan. 1~oe
Masaoka. chief of the
Associated Members division of National JACL, leaves for Denver to
meet with interested groups and dis·
cuss the common problems shared
by Japanese Americans.
-A Gallup Poll conducted in five
western states shows 530/( favor the
return of evacuated citizens of Japanese ancestry to their fonner homes.
-Hean Mountain High School is
voted into the Wyoming High Sc.hool
Athletic Assn.
- -A Los }\iigeles county Grana
Jury minority report condemns a majority report calling for the exemption or Japanese Americans from
14th Amendment protection and
guarantees.

Jan. 14, 1943
Jan. 7-California State Sen. Clair
Engle and Assemblyman Uoyd Low·
rey join on two resolutions and two
bills to "crack down" on Japanese
American and alien Japanese evacuees.
Jan. 7-House Committee on unAmerican Activities, chaired by Mar·
tin Dies, takes credit for the evacuation of Japanese Americans from
the west coast in its annual report.
Jan. ll-U.s. District Court in San
Francisco announces it will review
the cases of evacuees Fred T. Korematsu and Gordon K. Hirabayashi,
testing the legality of evacuation and
subsequent military orders.
Jan. 14-A four~y
conference on
resettlement problems concerning
the relocation of loyal evacuees out·
side WRA camps opens in Chicago.

Jan. 28, 1943

Jan. 21-Selective Service board of
Ogden, Utah. appeals to industrial and
business leaders to accept Nisei for
work.
- Jan. 21-A "segregation" camp for
evacuees suspected of having been
responsible for the Dec. Sand 6 riots
at Manzanar is established in southeatern Utah , according to Manzanar
Free Press.
Jan. 21-A total of 870 Japanese
American students. of whom 360
were relocated and anended fall
tenns. have been accepted by Ameri.
can colleges and universities, accord.
ing to National Japanese American
Student Relocation Council.
Jan. 26-Evacuees at Heart Moun-

Jan. 14-Utah Gov. Herbert B.
Maw says Topaz evacuees "are not
living the life of Riley" in answer to
charges evacuees were "pampered".
Jan. 14-Bay Area Council Against
Discrimination in San Francisco
charges. in a protest to the Alameda

,July 17-22, 1978. IJttle Ameri~

Editor:
.. . What a bang-up job your staff
and contributors did for the 19n PC
Holiday Issue. Move over Atlantic
Monthly and Harpers. We've got a
magazine that'S ALIVE.
Nanto arigatai Mro.
Arama ga sagarimasu.
BILLKISID
Philadelphia, Pa.

•

Editor:
Bill Hosokawa's "Olristmas Day"
editorial (PC, Jan. 6-13) in the Denver
Post was very good. However we
didn't have Christmas surprises such
as he describes at TUle Lake in 1942.
TERRY NISHIDA
Vilas, Colo.

Certainly this percentage of effort could have been adjusted
and also could have been decreased to 3% or less, as
there are two other faculty members who were associated with
the Asian American group andJ
or this proposal."
(3) A letter dated March 23,
1976 from a WSU faculty mem-

ber.

"Other proposals have been submitted .. . where the percentage
of effort and other budgetary
changes were made or altered
. .. It would seem that if these
changes could be made on a research proposal that similar
changes could be conducted on
proposals which involved minority studies."
(4) (JACL comments - It has
also been revealed that attempts
and suggestions to reduce the
percentage of effort were met
by no response from the administration. F\trthennore. in a letter dated February 22, 1974, a
request was made for the objections to the proposal so that
modifications could be made to
satisfy these objections. This request was never answered) (See
Above Item 3).

To Be Continued
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County board of supervisors, that
five Japanese American county
clerks and stenographers were released from thE'ir jobs because of
their race.
Jan. 19--Sen. Wallgren (D-Wash.)
asks Congress to transfer to the War
Department all functions and personnel of the War Relocation Authority.
Jan. 2O-Arkansas state senate
passes. 3().1 , an alien property restriction bill preventing more than
16,000 Pacific Coast and Hawaiian
Japanese from Owning land in the
state.

Jan. 21, 1943

•

Short Notes:

Ballerinas

Editor:
Regarding Yoko Ichino(Jan. 20 PC)
with the American Ballet Theater,
my wife May who is in charge of the
women's wardrobe for the ABT now
perfonning in Los Angeles, thinks
Ms. Ichino has a brilliant future in the
ballet. I have watched her here in
Washington and I thought she was ex·
tremely KUOd.
There are three other Japanese
Americans in the troupe: Janet Shibata. Elaine Kudo and Marianna
Tschaikovsky (father is a former
Russian count and the mother is a Nisei. who lives in nearby Kensington,
Md.).
PAUL ISHIMOTO
Silver Spring, Md.

Editor:

rain invite Sen. Robert R. Reynolds
(D-N.C.l to "s pend a month with us
behind barbed wire under the watchful e yes of sentries ..... after he
called for a Sena te investigation into
reports evacuees "are getting every·
thing and our people aren't getting
anything."
Jan. 28-Plans for a nationwide
voluntary induction of Japanese
Americans who will fonn a special
army battalion are completed by the
War Department.

Feb.4,1943

Jan. ~A
. T . Shaw, 24, a U.s.
sailor, and Chicagoan Miyeko Matsushita obtain a marriage license at
Spokane; however, are warned Ms.
Matsushita would not be pennitted to
accompany Shaw to his station in Seanle due to west coast restrictions regarding Japanese ancestry.
Jan. 27-The Colorado legislature
votes down a bill which would bar
aliens of Asiatic races from owning
land in the state. so as not to offend
Chinese a nd Filipinos who are United
Nations allies of the U.s .
Jan. 31-Saburo Kido. J ACL national preside nt. is brutally a t tacked
by eight evacuees who broke into his
barrac ks a t the Poston relocation cen.
ter. Kido suffered bruises to his head.
shoulder and a rms; confined to Poston Gene ral oHospltal several days.
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: 8111 HOIGa..

A Nisei Ge%gist

VA LeNTlt-lE
FROM HAPPY VALLEY: Sachi Seko

'Adam' Was Not His Name
It was winter when Adam
(not his real name) committed suicide. The roads were
bad the day of his funeral,
the worst they had been in
years. The roads are iced
and dangerous this morning,
after last night's snowfall I
guess that's what reminded
me of Adam.
We left in dawn darkness,
the day of his funeral, detouring to the west end of the
valley to pick up two friends.
They were natives of
Adam's hometown. We decided to go with them because they knew a shorter
route.
Although plows were
working to clear the roads,
travel was slow. Passing
trucks slapped ice against
the car windows and we
stopped periodically to clean
them. It seemed an interminable journey.
We reached Adam's home
just before the casket was
removed to the church for
services. There is no local
mortuary, the closest being
in a town miles away. So his
body was brought to the
family home the day before.
His family had the nicest
and largest house in that
area. We had learned they
were known and respected
for being cultured and educated. Adam's parents had
heard of us. They were old
but grief had made them older.
I was touched by the
cordiality of their welcome.
It is the natural hospitality of
those who have lived lifelong in the intimacy of small
towns. There is also a natural hostility to such places,
but it was absent that morning.
Adam killed himself in his
sister's garage in Salt Lake
City. It was a case of carbon
monoxide poisoning. Before
performing the act, he had
washed the car. It was a new
car and he was inordinately
proud of it, eager to demonstrate each luxurious feature.
He was discovered by a
young nephew, who thinking
his uncle had fallen ill, tried
to revive him with newly
learned boy scout skills. The
next morning, we read of it
in the paper, under the compact caption, "Utahn Found
Dead."

I remember my reaction. I ciently, he said, for Adam to
said, "They killed him."
assume the full responsibili•
ties of his job. Adam didn't
And who were "they" ? know whether he was capSomebody, nobody, it or able of it.
nothing. Maybe us, Adam's
My husband and I suggestfriends.
ed that he leave the company
He was a bachelor in his if he worried about coping.
late 30s. Adam had two col- No job is worth that kind of
lege degrees. He managed anguish, we advised him.
his money well. There was a With his background and
growing collection of select abilities, there were plenty
art objects. Foreign places of jobs with less pressure.
But the company and his
intrigued him because he
spoke several languages. He position were important to
planned his various vaca- Adam's self-image. Maybe
tions, researching facts and that's why he killed himself.
The psychiatrist was sorry,
making marks on maps.
He was a frequent guest in the company sent regrets,
our home, almost family. hi~
family. was stunned, his
Our son was crazy about fnends gneved.
.
him. Adam liked children. It . He left a letter, so typlcalwas easy to invite him for ly Ad~.
There were n? acor explanatIOns.
dinner. On fonnal occasions cusation~
it was nice to have an avail- He was Just sorry that there
able and debonair bachelor. was no other way.
He was a favorite with host•
After the service, the
esses.
I don't know when Adam's mourners moved to the
troubles began. I think it was country cemetery. The
sometime after he was ground was hard. Spiked
stricken in an airport with scepters of dead, dried
what later was diagnosed as weeds lined the path. The
Uilectious hepatitis. When grave had been dug by town
he was well enough to travel, volunteers the day before.
In blowing wind, a veteran
the hospital released him
of
some recent war, reand he flew home. He
moved
his coat and lifted a
warned us awaY,saying that
bugle
to
his lips. Kinsman or
when the danger of Uilection
townsman,
I do not know. I
had passed, he would calL
remember
only
that he had
There was something difthe
face
of
one
who
belonged
ferent about him. He admitto
the
place.
ted he was nervous, blamed
The sound of ''Taps'' split
it on the curative diet. The"
through
the sullen sky.
next time we heard from
Adam
was
a navy man. And
him, he was a patient in the
then
the
final
prayer. God
mental ward of a local hospiand
country.
Open land
tal. He invited us for a visit.
stretched flat and frozen in
We were given a grand its yearly sleep. The snow
tour of the rather new facili- disturbed only by yesterties. The program was ex- day's digging.
plained to us, recreation,
In parting, his old parents
rest and therapy. He partici- cautioned us about the
pated in group sessions and roads. In their eyes, the
had private consultations silent, "Why?"
with his psychiatrist.
'I said I thought that Adam
The company that em- had been too gentle for this
ployed him was sympathet- world. I don't know what
ic. When he was able to re- made me say it. Maybe beturn to work on a part-time cause I wanted to believe it
basis, they adjusted his Or was it simply easier to
hours, decreased his respon- assign blame to something
sibilities. Co-workers, parti- less identifiable like society
cularly those who were also or the system?
in therapy, lent moral supDriving toward the edge
port. Family and friends of town, we approached a
moved in like a reinforcing hill. Our friends, who had acfence.
companied us, asked us to
And then came the day stop. The small town spread
when his doctor decided he
Continued OD Pqe 6
was relatively cured. Suffi-

Denver, Colo.
Those few in our
midst who scoff at the
perseverance and diligence embodied in the Nisei work ethic
would not appreciate the story of Kigwna
Jack Murata. Nor would they understand
the admiration and affection he (XBllmands among his peers ~en
though soft
speech and deferential manner epitomize
the Quiet Americans.
In a way the story of Jack Murata's
struggle and ~ces
in the story of so
many other Nisei who by patience and
hard work overcame seemingly overwhelming odds. But few have enjoyed the
professional respect he commands, so let
us relate the Murata epic.

•

Last Jan. 31 he retired as a research
geoch~t
with the Geological Survey,
U.S. Department of the Interior. His
career had begun 47 years and three days
earlier when he was hired with the title of
"minor laboratory apprentice." His pay
was $1,020 per year.
'W ith a scientist's characteristic orderliness, Murata has kept a detailed record of
his life. He was born in Marysville, Calif.,
on Dec. 29, 1909, the second child of Kumazo and Ishi Murata, who had migrated
to the United States five years earlier. It
was while attending high school in Marysville and adjacent Yuba City that he became interested in science. He was graduated with honors in 1927 and promptly
took a civil service examination for a job
as laboratory apprentice. Among his records is a letter dated Feb. 25, 1928, notifying him that another person was selected
for the position for which he had been
certified.
This was only the first of his disappointmen~.
There are many similar letters in
his files. Then on Jan 7, 1931, while Murata was a chemistry major at Sacramento Junior College, he received the
first telegram of his life. It was a Western
Union message saying he had a job with
the Geological Survey and asking him to
"report for duty in Washington earliest
possible date." Three weeks later he was
at work. A few months after that he went
on his first field trip to North and South
Dakota, Wyoming, Montana and Colora-

do. His orders react:
"You are authorized to employ such
assistants; to make and require your
~mechysbp

lic or private conveyance; to ~bsit
in
hotels, fannhwses, or camp; to purchase
such ~plies
and to incur such other expenses as may be necessary to enable you
and your assistants to perfonn the official
duties ~igned
to you." His per diem
allowance was not to exceed $4.
Since then he has done a lot of official
traveling. In 1956 he was invited by the
Brazilian Natiooal Research Cmmcil to
speak on geochemistry and mineralogy
and ~it
rare earth deposits. Between
1958 and 1960 he was scienmt in charge of
the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory on Mt
Kilauea. Representing the United States,
he has conducted studies and presented
papers in Denmark, England, Scotland,
Finland, Japan, Costa Rica, Spain, Portugal, Italy and Gennany.

•

When he first went to Washington, Murata enrolled parttime at George Washington University where he received his
bachelor's degree. But his hope of c0mpleting work on his doctorate was shattered by a major cancer operation in 1942
He has had two additional operations but
recovered fully each time.
Both his employer and his profession
have honored Murata repeatedly for his
work in developing methods for accurate
spectrographic analysis of complex ~
logical materials, rare earths in particu-

lar.
Murata was married in 1938 to a
Sacramento JC classmate, Elizabeth FUmiko Kozono. They have one son, Stephen,
who is managing editor of Medical World
News, a news magazine of medicine.
Murata was stationed in Menlo Park,
Calif., at the time of his retirement Now,
for a base in Sacramento, he plans to go
back to his fIrst love, paleobotanyt and
"have some fun" ~itng
fossil locations.
Of Murata's contribution to the Nisei
cause, his friend and colleague Te~
SlUllida says: ''For the few Japanese Americans in the Geological Survey, Jack Murata is a person of whom we speak and
point to with pride and appreciation for
leading the way."
0

SALT LAKE'S GREAT IN '78!: by Shake Ushio

Format and Finances

Salt Lake City
Format for the 25th Biennial National JACL Convention is now jelling and it
promises to be very interesting not only for the official
delegates but for everyone
who comes.
With approval of President Jim Murakami and
Executive Director Karl N~
buyuld, the national council
sessions will be confined to
the morning hours except
for the final Saturday when
council sessions will be held
all day as needed. This will
leave the afternoon and evening hours, except for the
time taken by formal dinnerluncheon functions, for a
variety of activities that will
be of widespread interest.
As of today, judging from
the response that we have
had fro!D the series of arti-

cles by Judge Raymond Uno
in the Pacific Citizen, the
practical topic of Retirement for older JACLers and
the excitement of Political
Awareness and Involvement
for younger Japanese Americans seems to have generated the most interest
Accordingly, we plan to do
an in-depth study with workshops, seminar~
concrete
planning, etc., for the Retirement programs and for the
Political Awareness study.
As the average age of our
Nisei population approaches
or reaches the mythical time
of retirement, the anxiety
and the practical problems
of the so-called Golden Age
looms ever larger in our collective minds. How to provide an adequate income,
what to do with leisure time,
how to maintain health, the

children's responsibilities,
the housing worries, the role
of the family, group action
for retirement complexes,
how to make the Golden Age
truly golden, complex estate
planning for the affluent,
and myriad other concerns
will be the basis for an indepth study and discussion
during some of the convention days.
In the field of Political
Awareness and Involvement, we know that power
and influence is always
wielded by the political and
financial leaders of our nation. As the Japanese American society matures in abilities, know-how, and resources we naturally need to
extend our activities into
this vastly exciting and pr0ductive arena. With the help

Salt l.ake's Great in 78!
25th Biennial National JACL Convention_
.July 17-22, 1978 • IJttle America Hotel,
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Calendar, pulse & memos
J

~

FromHQ

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
A JACL Staff workshop was held Jan. 17 thru 19.
Staff from the Districts, Pacific Citizen and
Headquarters discussed various issues concerning
better communications, cooperation and
administration of our organization New staff
members had an opportunity to meet face to face
with each other arxl agreed in a joint effort to
improve the JACL services ...With the National
Convention rapidly approaching, JACL staff will be
placing more efforts in its behalf in the upcoming
month.
PERSONNEL
JACL Washington Representative, Wayne
Horiuchi, has resigned and obtained employment in
Utah. Applications for the position are currently
being accepted at _Headquarters.
PUBliC RElATIONS
This is the time of the year Chapters install new
officers and Headquarter's Staff has been out
almost ev~
weekend .. .Also during the month,
Staff met Wlth representatives of the Pacific Asian
Coalition, Congressman Norman Mineta,
Assemblyman floyd Mori and Consul Hayashi of the
San Francisco Japanese Consulate.
GENERAL SERVICES
The Travel Coordinator advises travelers to
purchase an arrival and departure transportation
package from Narita airport, which is 60 miles from
Tokyo ... Membership requests that Chapters
submit application forms in ZIP and alphabetical
order. It would save much processing time for PC
and Headquarters ... JACL health insurance
subscribers who have not paid their January
quarterly premiums should contact Headquarters
immediately.
PROGRAM
Applications are being accepted for the JACL scholarships. The applications are due by April 1.
Ask your Chapter President or contact
Headquarters.
An idea to relocate the National Youth Director to
the Los Angeles area is under review for the
purpose of revitalizing our youth program.
Karl Nobuyuki was in Washington, D.C., the last
week of January at the invitation of the White House
to discuss implementation of the Japan-U.S.
Friendship Act. He also conferred with interested
legislators and related JACL concerns about the lack
of Nikl.<ei.participation on the Japan-U.S. Friendship
CommISslon ...The Internment Credit Bill giving
Civil Service Retirement Credit to many who were
interned was passed by the House of
Representatives on Jan. 24. The bill now moves on to
theSenate ~d
letrs.~oud
be sent to your U.S.
Senators
urgmg
a
poSltive
vote.
-Miles Hamada
r

Deadlines
"'Japan-ese. American of the Biennium-Nominations by Mar. 31, JACL Hq; presentation at Convention,
July 22, Salt Lake City.
"'Nat'l JACL Scholarship (FreshmanGraduate)-Fonns, support papers
by April 1, JACL Hq; announcement
in June.
"'JACLer of the Biennium-Nominations by May I, JACL Hq; presentation at Convennon, July 19, Salt Lake
City.
"'Nat' l Convention Agenda proposals
-Chapter input by Feb. 28, JACLHq.
"'Amendments to JACL Constitution
-Notify Nat'l Director 60 days prior
(June 5) .. .NC-WNDC chapter mput
by May 7, Regional Office.
"'Nominations for Nat'l Officers District nominations 90 days prior
(April2J).
",Budget/Convention Agenda from
Hq--30 days prior (June 19).

Calendar

(. A non.JACL event)
• FEB. 10 (FrIday)
'Washington-APAFEC
Asian
New Yr d%.,Church of Pilgrim , 6 p.m.

• FEB. 11 (SafiiiGilY)

NC-WNDC-Qtrly session, Las Vegas JACL hosts, Aladdin Hotel, 9 a.m.
Riversld&-Inst dnr, Cal State Sn
Bernardino Common.s. 6:30 p.rn.; Karl
Nobuyuki, spkr.
'Union City-.Japanese movie benefit, Sangha Hall, 7 p.m.

•Los Angeles--.JAMA Womens
Auxy Casino Royale, Riviera Country
Club, 7:30 p.m.
'Los Angeles-New Year parade,
Chinatown, 8 p.rn.
'Union City-Rummage sale, Sangha Hall, 1-4 p.rn.
'West Covma--Valentine's dance,
ESGV Japanaese Comm Ctr, 8 p.ln.;
Tak Shin do's orch.
'Oakland-ACMHS/SFCJAS seminar: Japanese Values, Laney College
aud, 12:30-4:30 p.m.
'Los Angeles-City Empl As Amer
Assn's Chinese New Year dnr, Golden Palace Restaurant, 6:30 p.m., honoring Mario Machado.
• FEB. 12 (Sunday)
I'biIadeIphia-- mtg, Nalilnality
Sv Ctr, 1300 Spruce St, 2-5 p.m
Alameda-Inst dnr. The GaUeon, 7
~

. m

.

'San Dieg<>-UPAC Chinese New
Year dnr, Jade Inn, 6 p.m.
'Pasadena-Pronko & Co's Kabuki
show, Pacificulture-Asia Museum,
2:JClp.m.
• FEB. 18 (Saturday)
'San Dieg<>-UPAC Conf on School
Issues, Educ Cult Complx, 4343
Ocean View Blvd, 8:30 a.rn.-4:30 p.m.
'Union City-Hawaiian Festival cIri'r,
Buddhist Church Annex, 6:30 p.m.
• FEB. 2J (Tbursday)
NEW Solano County--Otarter mfg.
Civic Aud, Fairfield.
• FEB. 24 (Friday)
'LOs Angeles JAR Candidate night.
Sir Michael's Restaurant, City of Commerce, 7:30 p.rn. (RSVP J24()7SS, nf}
1673.)

Oakland JACL
rejuvenated

The City of Culver City
.
cee. ~as
~e
Iwatsubo. Festival will be held May 21
ASSISting him ~ewere:Dr Geor and the Chap ter agam
. will'
Mary Urushima
Suda.
,''"15",;
.
ge sponsor a beef teriyaki

OAKLAND, Calif.-A nuc- • New Mexico
New Mexico JACL celeleus of 20 Japanese Americans met Jan. 6 to rejuvenate brated New Year's Eve and
the Oakland JACL "to where also installed its 1978 offiit can again contribute irn- cers headed by Ron Shibata
measureably to the concerns president, at the
of Japanese Americans and Founding member of the old
chapter,
the total community", it was Albuquerque
announced by George Kon- Charles Matsubara, inductdo, Northern California- ed the officers while Jeanne
Western Nevada JACL re- Yonemoto recited the Japagional director, a longtime nese American Creed.
Oaklander himself.
Councilman Frank Ogawa • San Mateo
Being touted as the "barsaid there was a need for a
gain
of the year", the San MaJapanese American group
with members who will take teo JACL installation dinnerinterest in city government. dance Feb. 2S at the PeninsuDistrict Gov. Charles Ku- la Social Club, 100 N. B St.,
bokawa, neighboring chap- features a sumptuous Italian
ter presidents Paul Takata dinner from 6:30 with enterof Berkeley, Hi Akagi of Ala- tainment and dancing to
meda and Ich Nishida of George Takahashi's Drifters
$10
Eden Township were also following. Tickets
present at the meeting held per person. Reservations are
at the Sumitomo Bank office being handled by chapter ofhere. Elections were sched- ficers and:
Grayce Kato (34iSI67) and Yash
uled Feb. 3.
Kojimoto (341-3740).
Committee has promised
• Fresno
ceremonies
will be short, the
Over. 200 persons attended
speeches
abbreviated
to althe Fresno JACL Issei Reclow
for
a
full
evening
of
soognition Night at the Fresno cializing from 9 p.m.
Buddhist Church Jan. 28.
Featuring a potluck buffet • Venice-Culver
dinner and entertainment,
Quinn Malkin, 16, of Vensome 90 Issei residents were
High School, represented
ice
honored for planting the
the
Venice-Culver chapter at
Nikkei legacy in this area.
the
one-week Presidential
A two-act play in JapaClassroom
held in Washingnese, performed by the Santon,
D.C.
last
month.
sei JAYs and directed by
Quinn, whose mother is a
Japanese Language Instructor Mamoru Maseba, was chapter member, is a politione of the outstanding hits of cal science major with a
the evening. Also entertain- special interest in internationallaw. He has expressed
ingwere:
hope of organizing another
Hideo Kubota and Akemi Yoshimoto, Japanese songs; Adair Takikawa
JAYs group in the area.

party:

are-

and Lori Takahashi, odori; "Tanko
Bushi" (some Issei guests joined in
the serpentine line of dancers).

Presentations were made
to the oldest guest, Mrs. S.
Yamamoto, age 97; oldest
male, Yaichi Omachi, age 93;
and the couple with the most
grandchildren and greatgrandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Yaichi Omachi with 17 and
11, respectively.
General chairman and em-

•

Sequoia-Inst dnr, Sakura Garden,
Mtn View, 7 p.m.
• Feb. 2S (Saturday)
.
IDC-Qtrly sess, Salt Lake JACL
hosts, Little America Motel. 1 p.m.
'fresn<>-NSC birthday party, Betswn Annex, 12:30 pm.
San Mateo-Inst dnr-dance, Peninsula Social Hall, 100 N "B" St, 6:30
p.m.; Karl Nobuyuki, spkr; George
Takahashi's "Drifters", dance music.
I - 'Los Angeles - SCYPCC theater
party, East West, 8 pm., "O-Men".
• - FEB. 26 (Sunday)
Ceoc-Nisei Retirement Conf,
Fresno Buddhist Church Annex, 8:30
amA p.rn; Prof. Harry Kitano, UCLA,
spkr.

Fund Drives
JACL Okubo-Yamada Fund
clo Nat1 JAa. Headquarters
1765 Sutter St., ScrI Frarcisoo. Ca 94115

•

No. 6-.Jan, 20, 1978

$l·~Tom
Yamayoshi,
Chi;
Frank T. Kosugi, Fr C; Y.W. Abiko,
S F; Robert Tominaga, Sto; Morey
Egusa, Fr C' Harry Shironaka, Ark;
Nancy E. Baba, Sto; JiDJI Shlba, Sto;
S.R Y.abumoto, Sto; Sllizue L. Nagai,
Sto; Jun M. Tanaka, Sto; T. Ted Yoneda, Sto; John Y. Itoda, Sto; Mitzi
Hatanaka, Sto; James M. TsujimolO,
Sto; Ryoichi Yaslli, Sto, Sakae Ishizu,
Son.
S26-29-San Gabriel Valley JACL:
Mike Iwatsubo, Frs, Tad Akaba, Sto;
Henry's Phannacy, Sto.
~Inab
Brothers, Sac.

SEKO

Continued from Previous Page

below us, safe and secret.
Yesterday, they said, as
the hearse bearing Adam's
body neared this hill from
the opposite direction, it was
met by a caravan of cars
from the town. It was an old
custom dating back to the
time when pioneers in covered wagons came to meet
their dead.
We must return in the
spring, our friends said,
when the landscape is
changed. There is no place
quite as beautiful, they told
us. We have never returned.
So I remember it only as being white and winter.
0

1------------------Nationwide Business and Professional Directory
Your business card placed In eadllSSlJe here for 25 weeks (a half year)
at S25 per three· lines Name In larger type counts as !Wo lines
Each additIOnal line at $6 per line per hall-year penod

Greater Los Angeles. Seattle, Wash,

•

Asahi International Travel
III t W. Ol~!,ic

, Los Angeles 90015

623-6125129 Pleose Call Joe or Gladys

U. S.A. -Japan-Worldwide
AIR- SEA- LANO-CAR-'-HOTEL

ROWER Vf£W GARDENS ;n~
0Iani Hotel
110 S. Los Angeles SI. LA 90012
Flowen/Gifts/Plonls Deliveries City Wide
Mgr Art 110 Jr Call (213) 620-0808
NISEI FLORIST
In Ihe Hearl 0/ lillie Tokyo
328 E. lSI 51 · 628-5606
Fred MOflguch,
Member Tele/loro

Japanese values and the Japanese
American family will be held Feb. 11,
12:30-4:30 p.m. at Laney College's
Forum Auditorium. Dr. Henry Takahashi of Seattle will be keynoter, followed by Nancy Arakj's multi-media
"Japanese American Inner Legacy"
presentation.

Landowner protection bill
SACRAMENTO Assemblyman
Paul Bannai (R-Gardena) has SUI>'
ported legislation expandJng protec· tion to landowners from liability
when their property is used for recreational purposes. The measure,
AB1241, cleared the Assembly and
was sent to the Senate.

WA~

meetinq

LOS ANGFl...ES---EIec will be
held at the We Are One Club meeting
Feb. 24 at Califonua First Bank.
Jefferson and Crenshaw. at 8 p.rn.
Guest speaker Jack Nomura will talk
on estate planning.

IMPERIAL lANES
Complere Pro Shop--Reslouranr & Lounge
2101-22nd Ave . So. (206) 325-2525
GOlD KEY REAL ESTATE INC
Hom". and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA. Pres
Call ColleCl (2061 226-8100
KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
Fronk Y Kinomoro
605 S. Jackson 51

The PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Cenler, II1I N . Harbor Blvo .
Fullerlon , Coli/
(714) 526-0116

Gift ,
Coo k ing Utensil s

YANoATO TRAVEL BUREAU
312 E. lSi 51 ., los Angeles 9001 2
(213) 624-6021

_1l9MU

Ju d o-G,

Ko r ole

Po tle ry O uno

• Watsonville, Calif.
Tom Nakase Realty
Acreoge. Ronches
~ Homes l Income
Tom T Nokose, Reollor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

• San Jose, Calif.
EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Reollor
3170 Williams Rd. , Son Jo.e
Bus. 246-6606
Re •. 371-0442

•

S.F, Peninsula
JAPANESE BUNKA EMBROIDERY
425 FirS! Slreel
los Alros, Coli! . 94022
Irene T. Kono - (415) 941-2777

Fr e. Pa r king

Seott le 61h Sand Soulheen'., SlOt .

~A

K ~ng

, ~18

~kI07;"O

• The Midwest
SUGANO TRAVEl SERVICE
17 E Ohio 51 . Chicago, Ill. 6061 I
944-5444 . eve /Sun 784-8? 17

• Washington, D.C.
MA5AOKA-ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
Consullonl - Woshinglon MOilers
900- 171h 51 NW Rm 520. 296-4484
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Los Angeles Japcmese Casualty Insurance Assn.
- COMPlm INSUUHCE PIOTECTION -

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita
250 E. 1st Sf. .......................... :........................................ 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 ......... 626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St . ........................................626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agy., '322 E. Second St .................. 628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 1so92 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk .......... 846-5774
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. Lincoln, Pasadena ........... .795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Ratk Hoven, Monterey Park... 268-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place ............... 391-5931 837-9150
Sato Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st St ................................629-1425 261-6519
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!!!!III!!11II1IIII1III1I1I1I111I1111111J!1111I1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII!!!!"II11IUIIIIIIIIIIII/I1I11"

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Las Angeles
625-2101

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGET ABLESJapanese Photolypeseltlng

TOYO PRINTING CO,
309 So. San Proro SL Los Angeles 90013
1213) 626-8153

Japanese family

oAkLAND, Calif.-A symposium on

booth. Jimmy and Bessie
Freiden, chapter board
members, will handle details.

Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First St.
los Angeles, Caljf.
Phone: 268-7835
Three Genera/ions 01
Expeflence

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 900 12
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

cI6 sp(j~!vf
-SaJes&~

15224 Hawthorne Blvd Lawndale . Ca 90260
TAKA fINUMA
(213) 67~50

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
SEIjI Dl! KE OCATA

R. YL'TAKA KUB(H,\

high in frequency for women survivors. One
researcher, Michihiro Miyanishi, M.D., however, found the same tendency among Japanese women in Hawaii, leading him to believe the trait was probably common in the
U.S. in general and not just to bomb survivors.
The mental health effects of the bombings

HIBAKUSHA

"Survivors suffer combinations of serious
diseases, including leukemia, cancer, genet-. ic disorders and many other radiation-related diseases."
Through vigorous interviewing and exten- have posed some of the biggest obstacles.
sive physical examinations, researchers Kuramoto, who himself witnessed the
from the Hiroshima. Prefectural Medical aftermath of Hiroshima, said in his letter "a
Assn. and the Radiation Effects Research catastrophe of this magnitude never fades."
Foundation last year found the survivors'
"The survivors - traumatized by the
main difficulty was fatigue. Other major bombing - were bitter for a longtime. Some
problems were of a "non-diagnostic, vague" hated America for having caused the suffernature or those relating to the aging process, ing, but after long years, this bitterness has
according
to the report of the first medical changed to a fierce sense of dedication to
..
,
nusslon.
work for peace."
Researchers issued questionnaires to 123
Overlooking and forgetting the survivors'
participants. The three-man research tearn, problems is detrimental to the progress they
5upervised by the Ministry of Health and make. Kuramoto and the Committee of
Welfare, engaged in the mission from March Atomic Bomb Survivors say they believe the
~
29-April 8 in Los Angeles and April 9-15 in second medical mission from Japan is
San Francisco and the outlying Bay Area.
necessary to ease the suffering. Financial
While the examination uncovered no spe- help is currently being sought.
cial abnormalities in the patients-except a
"Attached is my letter to obtain your hufew cases-researchers did observe that the mane support for these American HmAKUsurvivors feared some possible develop- SHA, who are the forgotten, unfortunate,
ment of illnesses due to exposure to the A- suffering stepchildren of war and politibomb blast.
cians," his second letter to the President
The tearn found no abnormal tendency in read. "As an American citizen, I am expectpulse rate, urinalysis, or blood chemistries. ing your letter with great hope. Please do not
One striking statistic revealed that sur- ignore the poor Americans, doomed to pain
gery for the uterus, breasts and ovaries was and misfortune until they die."
0
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centennial arts, crafts and
food fair.
Japanese Americans or
organizations wishing to
SAN JOSE, Oilif. - The participate or operate food
Japanese American Com- booths
should
contact:
munity here will sponsor
Bob Kaneko, 124 NeweD Ave., los
"Nikkei Matsuri" Sunday Gatos 95030, or Ann Saito. lS78 Wtl~
"
0
April
2 from 9 am. to 4 p.m. IowRBte. San Jose 95118.
in Japantown area, Sth and
~
Jackson Streets. Officials
IIDblIPIr
say the event is an offshoot
of last year's successful BiHoward Kishida

San Jose preps for
own Nikkei Matsuri

r"'AL.TO~

ASSOCIATE
1031 Rosecrans, #201
Fullerton, CA 92635
(714) 992-6363/992-5297

Naomi's Dress Shop

Pacific

Citizen-7

Cummern,ll to IndU\lrial
A.r-lO'lriiliontnll & Relflilerillion
COnlr,l( lor

Sam J. Umemoto
lie #20881>3 C-20-38

SAM REIBOW co.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
f~P'I(nod

SIO«(' 1919
~=

~ I!!I"'I!!I Ifa..""
-POLYNESIAN ROOM

!Dinner & Cocktails· Floor Show)

-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Entertainment

Sport '" Casual, Si~:s
3-18
116 N. San Prom St.
los Angtles: 680-I~H

E~U

-

Open Tue.-Fri. 9:30-6:30 and
Sat. 11-9. Closed Sun.-Mon.

CHIYO'S

Japanese Needlecraft
Bunka EmbrOidery
Craftkits - Art - Framings
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Chlyoko K. Welch, Prop.
2943 W. Ball Rd.
(714) 995-2432
Anaheim, Calif.
Open Daily 10-5, Friday 10 8:30
Close" Tuesday.Lessons Available

' ONB-RTHES'

~ GR~D
~

STAR

I

OPEN EVERY DAY

Luncheon 11:30 - 2:01
Dinner 5:00·11:.
Sunday 12:00·11:18

Lu.nch - DlOner - Cocktails - EnlertaHment]

~b=-7Eoi1(

7 Time Winner of the Prized
Restaurant Writer Award
BANQUETS TO 200
:943 N Broadwav (10 New Chlnalown). l~
Valldallon Free Parking
626-2285
)

-=:lIL'::=-

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

••
••
•

L.A. Chinatown
greets New Year
LOS ANGELES - New Chinatown celebrates its New
Year this weekend, starting
with the colorful Golden
Dragon parade tonight (Feb.
10,8 p.m.) down Hill St. from
Sunset Blvd. north to Bernard St. Judges Elwood Lui,
Jack Tso and Delbert Wong
are grand marshals. A carnival and special events run
through Feb. 12.
Restaurants are featuring
special dinners. Quon Bros'
Grand Star announced a
seven-course delight for two
at $9.95 per person.
0

I

Amache residents
plan mini-reunions
LOS ANGELES - Mini-reunions by blocks, high
school alumni and the camp
newspaper staff will highlight the 1978 Arnache Reunion to be held Oct. 21-22 at
the Los Angeles Hilton Hotel. Representatives are being sought to coordinate
mini-reunions for block
managers, co-op, and hospital. Groups wishing to- hold
mini-reunions can call:
Mack Yamaguchi (797-7949 or ~
4809), John Tsuruta (532-2070) or
Jack Yamashiro (846-1805).
.r]

Aid to refugees
SACRAMENTO, Calif.-legislation
that would enable the Dept. of Health
to continue the Indochinese Refugee
Assistance Program was introduced
by Assemblyman S. Floyd Mori (DPleasanton). Program provides refugees English language training, V~
cational skills, job placement and s0cial services. The state monies
used for the program will be repaid
when federal appropriations are
made available to the Departmenl of
Health. IRAP appropriations have
been tied up in Congress.

Casino Royale II

LOS ANGEI...ES--Casino Royale n, a
fundraiser for the Japanese AmericD can Medical Assn., will be held at the
«l Riviera Country Qub, Feb. 11, 7:30
p.m . Proceeds will go toward the
patient facilities of City View Japanese Community Hospital.

·••••
••
·•••
•
•••
••
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••
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·•••
••
•
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•••
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Bernice Singleton has a large family
and a small income. She
used to pay $175 per month for
a cramped apartment. The

•••
••

neighbors were too close,
and the playground too far

••
••
•

••
•••
•••

away. Every month she'd
wonder what she'd do if the

··
•
••
••

landlord raised the rent.

••
••

A savings and loan industry-

••
••
•••
•
••
••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
•

COUNSELING CENTER in her

·••••
·
··

sponsored HOME LOAN
city helped Ms. Singleton obtain
financing for a home of her own.
It has 4 bedrooms and a backyard
for the kids.
"That means I can give my kids a decent place to live now, and something
of value in their future," she says. "The day I stopped paying rent and
became a homeowner was one of the best days in my life."

Moscone honored
SAN FRANCISCO, Cali f.-Mayor
George Moscone, koown as the
Grandfather of Acupuncturists, was
awarded an honorary Doctor of Philosophy of Oriental Medicine for his
efforts in bringing the ancient healing art to attention_ Moscone authored SB 86. which provided licensmg
of acupuncturists and legalized 8C~
puncture U1 the state. The degree was
presented by the Chakpon-ung
FoundationJInstitute of Onental
Medicme, a non-profIt organizatton.

Thelingleton Family
ltopped Paying Their Rent

••
•
••
•
•
•••
••

·
·
·

CALIFORNIA
SAVINGS AND
LOAN LEAGUE
,

G:r

EQUAl HIIUSIIIG

LENDER

9800 S. SEPULVEDA BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90045

••
••
•

••
•••
••
•••
••
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USHIO
Continued from Page 5
of Japanese American leaders who have attained a
measure of success in the
political and financial circles and with input from other experts we hope to explore this challenging field.

•

In the space of a few days,
we may not be able to touch
all the bases and come up
with all of the answers, but if
we can show how it might be
done and motivate the chapter and district officers to
try in their own communities the same in-depth studies of these and other important aspects of our lives, we
will have accomplished
much in making a National
JACL Convention worthwhile.
As time permits and as
interest is shown, we may
delve into the subject of cultural attainments and its im-

portance in our lives. The devotees of fine arts, serious
writings, the performing
arts, the communication
skills, and others certainly
ought to be heard.
The mundane subjects of
economic planning and employment opportunities as
well as the peculiar phenomenon of large percen.tage
of outma.rriages among
young Japanese Americans
are also pertinent subject
matters for convention deliberations.
Planned pilgrimages to
nearby wartime concentration camps as well as reunions of former camp inmates will be scheduled as
interest and responses continue to build up.
If interested please let us
know.

•

Time will also be set aside
for plain socializing and recreational activities such as
outings in the nearby moun-

KOKUSAI
TRAVEL

tains, golfing, tennis, bridge
games, etc. The concurrently scheduled Days of '47
celebrations for the State of
Utah will provide other extra-curricular attractions
for some.
We not only are planning
for a full week of varied prc:r
grams for those attending
the convention, but we want
to bring the color, the flavor,
the excitement, and results
of the convention to every
JACL member in the country.
To do this, we propose to
send the convention booklet
filled with facts and figures
and stories about JACL and
its leaders and its doings and
all the exciting things that
transpired at the Salt Lake
Convention including the official action minutes of the
National Council Meetings
to every JACL household.
The booklet will also contain a unique thumb nail
sketch of every responding
chapter and its activities.

ASIA'S

SCANDINAVIA with
LENINGRAD CRUISE
17 DAYS
NORWAY - SWEDEN
FINLAND - USSR - DENMAR.K

Departs 6/26 - $495

14 DAYS-Tokyo, Nikko, Sendai, Matsushima, Tokyo,
Hakone, Kyoto, Shodo Island, Nagoya, Tokyo

JUNE HIGHLIGHTS OF JAPAN
10 DAYS -

Departs 6/26 - $450

Tokyo, Nikko, Sendai , Matsushima, Tokyo
Hakone, Kyoto

AUGUST HIGHLIGHTS OF JAPAN

Departs 8/12 - $595

12 DAYS - Tokyo, Nikko, Sendai , Matsushima, Tokyo
Nagoya, Kurashiki, Shodo Island, Kyoto

ODYSSEY: OTHER SIDE OF JAPAN Departs 10/1-2-$595
11 DAYS - Tokyo, Nagoya, Takayama, Kanazawa, Fukui,
Amanohashidate , Tottori, Shodo Island, Kyoto

DISCOVER WINDWARD JAPAN
11 DAYS -

Departs 10/1-2 - $595

Tokyo, Nikko, Zao, Yamagata, Akita, Lake Towada
MOrioka, Sendai , Matsushima, Tokyo

KYUSHU EXTENSION TOUR

Departs Kyoto 10/13-$325

6 DAYS - Connects to Odyssey & Discovery Tours. Cruise to
Kyushu , Miyazaki, Ibusuki, Hayashida, Kumamoto

ORIENT EXTENSION TOUR

Departs Tokyo 10113 -$550

6 DAYS - Connects to Odyssey & Discovery Tours
~
Six days in Taipei and Hong Kong. Airfare Included.

The 1978 JACL

!t~_
Open to All Bonafide JACL Members
GROUP FLlGKTS TO JAPAN
VlaJAt. 747/100: Confirmed
Group No.
Depart From

Russia without a visa is the unusual difference
on this 1 7 -Day Viking vacation that takes you
from the quiet beauty of Norway's fjords and
ends with the glittering nightlife of Copenhagen.
INCLUDES:
• Round trip air fare
• 3-day cruise from Helsinki to Leningrad on MIS
Ilmatar
• First class hotel accommodations
• 9 Continental - 6 full Norwegian breakfast
5 Lunches - 10 Dinners
• Transfers & sightseeing by private motorcoach
• English tour conductors & guides
• Escorted throughout
• Sightseeing tours in Bergen, Oslo, Copenhagen,
Helsinki & Leningrad
• 3-day overland tour from Bergen to Oslo
• Short cruise on a fjord
• In Leningrad visit Czar'.s Winter Palace - Hermitage
& Peter the Great's summer residence - Peterhof

~2f

",_:12.·.2"

May2~un05

Carfbbean LlnulMS Skyward

B Deck Inside, $589.25; C Deck Outside, $560.75. (Airfare to Miami extra.)
Depart May 12 evening, return May 20 mid-afternoon. Ports of Call-

Cap Haitien, Haiti; San Juan, P.R; St. Thomas, V.I.; Puerto Plata, Dom. Rep.

GROUP TOUR TO EUROPE
Via Lufthansa
2&day axcuralon: $2,300
2-Los AngeJes

May 28-Jun 22

GROUP TOUR TO SOUTH AMERICA
~

Francisco (via Varig)
LOCAL ADMINISTRATO
=A=S'--'--

At 1, 18---Gnw1t ShirmlJ, 724 N. 1st St., San Jose, Ca 951 12 (408) 291-2088
Al2, 17-TomOlabo, 1121 I..akeGlenWay Sacramento Ca95822(9f6)
· 422-8749

455-5568
"
AI 5-Hany Kadoshima. 526 S. Jackson, Seattle, Wa 98104
AI 9, 1~rank
Sakcmotl, 5423 N. Oa1< St.. Chicago 00640 (312) 561-5105
~ 12, 15-Tad H!OtB, 1447 AdaSt, B81<eIey, CA 94702 (415) 52&8626.
.

,

1~Icm,'MW.fb

Air tare (effective Aug.
airport depar1ure tax, and
JACL. admln~
tee. ~uIt
and child seats S!ITl8 price on any flight; Infams
2 year old, 10% of applicable regular fare. I •• Charter price inclUdes foOOcftrIp-.rfai1t
tax, JACL admInistrallw tee and may vary deoencing on number d pas s BngeB.AI..l
FAR~S,
DATE~,
TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. Ilf there are any questions,.
g~dln
. the Na~
JACL Travel Committee policies or decislons, write or call Midi
MlZUShtma: Nat I JACL Hq, 1765 Sutter, San Francisco, Ca941 15 (415-921-5225).

~

-------

--------------------------• Infonnation
Coupon
Mail to _ant JACL-authorized travel agent, chaptElf travel chaiperson or
president, JACL Regional Office or to:
.

Tour Escorted by Mrs. Toy Sato

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 14115

For further information and reservations. call or wri te to:

*___

Send me information regarding 1978
Nat" JACL Aights, especially Group
Name______________________________________

Asia T Pavel Bupeau

102

Apr 19-May 10
~r
01-A'pr ~4

CARIBBEAN CRUISE
~Ian

TRANS-PACIFIC AIRFARES NOT INCLUDED

KOKUSAI nrAVJ'L
6. ""'Sf., t ........., c.a NtIIa

Apr~26

June 26-Jul10
Jul 24-Aug.21
Jul 2S-Aug 22
Jul 31-Aug 31
Sep 04-Sep 2S
Sep 2S-Oct 16
Oct O3-Oct 26
Oct 03-Oct 23
Oct 16-Nov 06
Nov 27-Dec 18
Dec 2().Jan 09
Via
GA100: Confirmed
Round Trip Fare: $720*
9- Chicago
jun 2S-Jul16
Via PanAm 747/GA1oo: Confirmed Round Trip Fare: 5564*
6- Los Angeles
May 6-May 27
13-- Los Angeles
Aug 12-8ep 02
2~
Los Angeles
Oct01-Oct 21
22- Los Angeles-Honolulu Stopover Oct 16-Nov 06
Via JAL Charter: Confirmed
Round Trip Fare: $599**
16- Chicago
Oct 02-OCt 22 .

Total Tour Price $2225.00
Single Supplement $152.00

MEAL PROGRAMS: Many meals included in Japan Tours

Dates

1- Los Angeles/San Francisco
4-- Los Angeles
S- Vancouver
7- San Francisco
8- Los Angeles
1~
San Francisco
11- Los Angeles/San Francisco
12- San Francisco
14-- Los Angeles/San Francisco
IS- San Francisco
17- San Francisco
18- Los Angeles/San Francisco
21- San Francisco
23-- SaD Francisco
24-- San Francisco

JUME6-22

1978 JAPAN TOURS for JACLers
SANSEI SUMMER TOUR

To help finance this ambitious'project, we are asking
each chapter to voluntarily
pledge at least one dollar per
member to be contributed
through the sale of advertisement in the booklet and
through the distribution of
the "Project Takara" tickets. Each of these fund raising projects is designed toalso put money in the chapter coffers to help finance
chapter expense of sending
delegates to the convention.
Since the booklet will be
distributed nationwide to aU
JACLers, Members of Congress, State and local leaders, and other interested
persons, the local adve.rtisers in each chapter community will derive local as
well as national recognition
for helping this National effort. The packets to kick off
this campaign are now in
chapter presidents' hands.
The deadline is March 15,
1978. Please, we ask everyone to help.
0

so. SAN PEDRO STREET. LOS ANGELES. CA 90012
PHONE - /213} 628·3232

___________________________________
Ad~s

City, State, Zip _________________
Day Phon~-'Capter

_____________

1978 National JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agencies
Azumano Travel Service 'Beacon Travel Service
3eo. Azumano, Jim Iwasaki
George Koda
2550 Beacon
400 S.W. Fourth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98144
Portland , OR 97204
(206) 325-5849
(503) 223-6245
East West Travel
IHorizon Travel Service, Inc Japan American Travel
Victor Iwamoto
Tom Kobuchi
Pearl Okamoto
391 Sutter Street
25B World Trade Center
1875 S. Bascom Ave.
San Francisco. CA 94108
San Francisco, Ca 94111
Campbell , CA 95008
(415)398·5777
14151781-8744
(408)371-9070
Nippon Express, USA
Monterey Travel Agency
Sakura Travel Bureau
Henry Oe
Dennis Gamsan
Jim Nakada
39 Geary St
446 PacifIC St
511 Second Avenue
San Francisco, Ca 94108
Monterey, Ca 93940
San Mateo, CA 94401
(415) 982-4965
(415) 342·7494
(4081268-6683

Pacific
Northwest
District

Central
California
District

Mikami &Co
Travel Service
814 E. Street
Fresno, CA 93706
(209) 268-6683

Gardena Travel Agency
Toshl Otsu
Pacific Square No. 10
1610 W . Redondo Beach
Gardena/ 323-3440

KokusaJInt'l Travel
WilfyKai
32 1 E. Second Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

Intermountain,
Midwest,
Eastern

caldwell Travel SeMCe
Gene Betts
P.O . Box 638
CaldWeIl,ldaho83605
(208) 459-{)889

Pacific
Southwest
District

Kawaguchi Travel Service
No. Callf.Miki Kawaguchi
71 1-3rd Ave ., Suite 300
W. Nevada
Seattle, WA 98104
District
(206) 622-5520
Klntetsu Int'l Express
Kosakura Tours & Travel
Ich Taniguchi
M KosakuralK Imamura
1737 Post Street
530 Bush St
San Francisco , CA 94115 San Francisco, Ca 94108
(415) 992-717117172
(415) 956-4300
Travel Planners
Tanaka Travel Service
ClarI< Taketa
Frank or Edith Tanaka
2025 Gateway Place #280
441 O'Farrell St
San Jose, CA 95110
San Francisco, Ca 94 108
(408) 287-5220
(415)474-3900
Asia Travel Bureau
Kazue Tsubol
102 S. San Pedro Street
Los Angeles , CA 90012
(213)628-3235

Monterey Park Travel
Mltsuillne Travel Service
Les Kurakazu
Hlromichi N~
327 East First Street
255 E. Pomona Blvd.
Los Angeles , CA 90012 iMonterey Pari<, CA 91754
(213) 625-1505
(213) 721-3990
lserf Travel Agency
Jan or George lsen
P.O. Box 100
Ontario, OR 97914
(503) 889-6488

Sugano Travel Service
FrankT. Sugano
17 East Ohio Street
Chicago, III. 60611
(312)9oW S444

-

Aki Travel Service
KazKataoka
1730 Geary Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
(415) 567-1114
Miyamoto Travel Service
Jerry Miyamoto
2401 Fifteenth Street
Sacramento, CA 95818
(916)441-1020
Yamahlro's Travel Service
Ken Yamahlro
2451 Grove Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
(415)845-1977

Classic Travel S8rvlCe
Joanne Matsubayashl
1601 W. Redondo Beach
Gardena, CA 90247
(213) 532-3171

5tfi Ave. Travel & Tours
Tanya Sands
7051 Fifth Avenue
Scottsdale, Arizona 8525 1
(602) 949-1919

New Orient Express
Giro Takahashi
5455 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90036
(213) 937-2146

South Bay Travel CentElf
John Dunkle
P.O . Box 295
National City. CA 92050
(714) 474-2206

Yamada Travel Service
Richard H. Yamada
8 12 North C1at1t Street
Chicago.,". 60610
(312) 944-2730

Macpherson Travel Bureau
Jean Fwukawa
500 FrfIh Ave
New YOItt, NY 10006
(212) 354-5555

r

